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The Housing Problem in- Urbanizing Southeast Asia 

- by 

Yue-man Yeung 

To treat housing as a commodity is silly enough, but-to 
assume that it must or should be _supplied by 'ever-larger 
pyramidal structures and centralizing technologie·s' ··is 
suicidal. Yet this is the basis of all modern: housing 
policies -"'"'. a quicksand into which they all sink, even 
if they -«can be kept afloat awhile with money. And all 
this has gone on whil~ real demands have been almost 
completely -ignored~or misintel:'preted by heteronomous:
systems impervious and blind to the plentiful-resources 
available (J. F ~C. _Turner,_ 19 76, p. 3 7) - . 

The above quotation may be regarded as an extreme policy advice 

which completely denies _the value of large-scale, high'.""techriology type 

of housing in meeting the housing needs in developing countries. That· 

all modern housing pol_icies a:re "suicida·l" is -certainly a debatable. 

-generalization,- but the- latter part of the statement calling for better 

utilization of indigenous resourc~s is a va_luable ~ideline for ~Y 

housing plans.- Southeast Asian countries, as elsewhere in the Third 

world~ are confronted with th~se policy options which will be high

lighted towards the latter part of this paper. 

Generally known as one of the least urbanized regions in the 

world,:- Southeast Asia shares with many modernizing regions_ ;l.n its 

,/"rapi~ rate of urbanization. In the decade 1960-70, its citi~s grew 

·at rates markedly higher than general country rates in all the 

countries. In 1970 only o~e in five_ persons lived in cities in South

ea.st Asia, but the ratio is likely· to increase to one in three by the 

end of this century. However 1 the over-all low degree of-urbanization 

masks the· teething proble~s that the region has to- contend within its -

primate cities. It is- here the usllal litany·· c>'f urban problems, 
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including the problem of .shelter, are magnified and solutions for them 

too freqtiei11tly' appear .to be an elu8ive goal_ (see Yeung; 197Ga; Yeung 

. ·and L_o, 1976). It inust al:so be.emphasized that Southeast .Asi~ is a 

region of contrasts and countries. range ~.idely in size of population,. 

urban influence,.· and income levels, among other characteristics (se~ 

Table 1). These c9ntrasts should be borne in. mind in _reviewinq the:. 

ho':lsing situation _i.D. the·'countries_wh.ich •. in this paper; will concentrate 

more on ·the ASEAN iiieinber$ .. a~though ·att~mpts· will be mad~ tq ·acquire a . 

regional perspect~ve. 

·This paper is in three parts. . The f~rst pa:tt will review the 

role_s. of hous:j.,rig in national development. ·tt. will be su.cceeded by an 
e:x;amina tiOn 0( hOUSing. COnditiOnS ·.and hOUSlrlg needS • · · rinaJ.ly I hOUSing . 

··policy issues Will he diSCIJSSed, with Special emphasis on recent trendS 

and developments~· 

.. Ho:1,1sing and National Development 

. . ·. . . . L ,·. . .. . 
Not without pains or cost, an increasing number of, developing· 

coUI_ltries have begunt.O realize the. posit~ve:effecti:i.housing is linked 
to national development. The traditional- approach in development 

planning has frequently .given undue prominence to economic variables, 
- . •' 

whereas non-ecoriomic·a~pects of deveiopment are paid at best lip 
. . 

service or. left unaccounted for. ·In inany national development plans, · · 

housing:. general:iy vie poorly with other economic s.ectors· which; in 

terms of contribution· to the gross national produ_ct or from the s:tand-. · 

pbint of capital-output ratio, override housing in direct_ income 

generation •. Housing investment often carries a capital-output ra~io 

of 7 to 1 and sometimes higher (Grimes, i976, p.36). There are, luckily,· 

_incipient signs in pome Southeast Asian governments in a willingness to 

·invest iri housing for,reasons of social investment and e_quity~ 
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· Housing anq urban development are frequently mentioned in one 

breath because-of their interrelationships. It.is not true that rural 

housing requires no attention but commonly it_ is in the cities, 

especially the large cities, where the problem of shelter reaches 

critical proportions. By virtue of the economic, social, and 

educational opportunities.they provide, large_ cities in many cases 

cons.titute the ultiniate_ destinations for many of the .rural-urbari 

migration ·streams. While incessant rural in-migration is in part· 

responsible for the deteriorating housing situation in many cities in 
. . . . . 

the Third World,_ it is also argued that massive infusion.-of resources 

4 

into the housing s~ctor is- a sur_e way of attracting more potential 

migrants. At. any_ rate,· the en'! product the hou_sing-urbanization 

process in many developing countries·is a remarkably large. proportion 

of urban populations living in fes~ring slums and poe>rly serviced 

uncontrolled settlements;. generally known in southeast Asia as squatter 
·. ·.· 

settlements. At· one ti.me it was fashionable to regard these 

spontarteous settlement to:tnis as a tr~sieritstacje o~ the road to· 

modernization, but many re_searchers have recently m~intained that this .c 

urpan phenomenon will be with Third World cities for m~ny decades. to 
come (Dwye_r, i975) • 

In theory and practice,· the multiple roles of housing in · 

national development are worth reiterating. As ~ner .(1976) has. 

rightly stressed. at the outs_et of this paper v housing should not _be 

regarded as a commodity, ·a, mere physicai problem of_ l_iving space and· 

shelter. Rather, housing should he considered in the total context 

·of the re~idential enviro~ment in which the greater part of our lives 

is spent and lived. Thus broadly conceived, housing may be viewed as 

a carrier of social change-and development, a·vehicle in the transi:-

. tion from a traditional ·to a: modern society. ·.In this way., housing _is 

related to social and economic development in airect and specific_ ways. 
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Good housing not oniy promotes a decent ~amily life at the individual 

level, but also contributes to the health and social stability of 

5 

. society at large. Nation building can also be furthered by certain 

housing policies, as the example of -Singapore 1 s massive puplic housing 

developments since 1960 has shown that, a· largely footloose immigrant 

community of .diverse ethnic .-stocks has been transformed into a united 
- - - - - : . ' - . -_ 

and increasingly bourgeois society with i:;tabilizing roots (Yeung, 1973; 

Yeh, 1975). In the promotion of hom!3·owners.hiPv various measures have 
' . . -

been ~ade to encourage housing investment: and savings. In more direct 

contribution ·to-economic grbwth an_d employment g~neration, the Singapore 

experience.over the.last two decades has de~onstrated pow housing 

constructiOn can be -a direct fac~or as wel_l as a catalyst in the- advance

ment of both. In the period ).960-73, for examp~e, the cohstruction _ 

sector in Singapore grew at an average annual rate o:f .2~ ~er cent and 
-~·- .. ' 

-its cont:ributiori to the gross domestic product.rose f;rom2.o-per cent 

in.1960 to 6.8 per cent in 1973 (Teh, 1975v- pp.18-:19). Tabie l indicate!sr 

however, that 41:-both it$ contribution to the. gross domestic produc~ and 

to the labour force, the construction i.ndustry has.ample room for improve

ment in most Southeast Asian countries •. In.particular,· the low 

percentage of the total labour force _in the ~onstruction industry in 
Indonesia and Thailand reflects a condition in-which construction 

activities as a-whole have been rel~tively .inactive or that it is not 

labour. intensive, or both •. 

The multiplier lin~ages between housing development on the one 

hand and imJ:>rovement in_ income· levels and employment prospects on the 

other, _are too complex to be ela}:)orated in _detail here.. What can be. 

safely said_ is that when substantial housing construct;.ion takes_place at 
- . ' : 

any place,-positiye multiplier eff~cts go _beyond physical construction 

and ~conomic impact. In specific- situations, housing may- .. play the role 

of a· "trigger iridustryi;, as presently is the case in Japan-where housing 
. . 

. and urban development have superseded the- traditional "trigger!! industries · 
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which, in the 1960s, were concentrated in the manufacturing industries. 

Housing and urban development have now been elevated to·the main 

"trigger industry" role as a.consequence of· a 1970 national survey 

which indicated th~t as much as one-third of all the Japanese-were not 

sa-tisfied with· their living conditions (UN,- 1973, .p.112) • 

The potential az1d actual roles of housing in national ·develop

ment having been outlined, it is sad to note that many-of these roles 
, \ . - . . . 

are, in fact, not activated in many ~evelopment plans in the Third world. 
. . . 

There are Jilany blockages to better housing. Alcock (1973, p.326) has. 
ft 

pinpointed poverty -- material.and culturai -- as one of the.main causes 

for- the current poor housing conditions ··iri de~elop.ing countries, 
I . 

Grimes (19(6> was more specific and cited four factors,. viz., income, 

city size~:rate of growth, .and housing policy as the determinants of 

the housing situation in most cities. Of these four factors, income 

is by far the most important. As poverty is widespread and deepening 

in many developing countries, does· it mean· that the people in these 

parts of the world are doomed forever to poor housing? It need not 

:pecessarily be the case if governments devote more attention to this 

sector and,evolves· housing solutions appropriate to _local conditions. 

Next to food and clothing, housing is a basic necessity to human life~ 

Typically, '.15 to 25 ·per cent of the household budget· is. used in housing; 

iri. low~-inccime brackets, this can range from_ 5 to 40 per cent (Grimes,· 
' 1976, p.30)'. Left ·to their own, the majority of the poor in developing 

countries would be unable to improve their housing and living 

environment. They look towards the government for assis.tance and 

guidance, riot so much in the actual provision of residential structures 

in every ca'.se, as in providing a climate whereby the poor can help 

themselves., 
' ,. 
: . 

To realise its potential roles and be eff~cacious, housing must_ 

be planned and built purposely into development plans. It should not 

--·--------
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be treated as an afterthought consequent upon development. The advice 

given by the United Nations is as sound today for most develop~ng 

countries as it was almost a decade ago: 

In the 1970s housing must be understood _not as a separate 
need or service but as one essential link in the strategy 
needed to contain accelerating urbanization, th,e population 
explosion and the growing unemployment. It is not 
something to be dealt with after development; it is part 
of it (UN, 1969, p.392) 

Housing Conditions an~ Housing Needs 

The recent World Housing Survey (UN, 1973) reported that many 

countries of the world have been able to build not more than 2 to 4 

dwellj.ng uni ts per 1, 000 inhabitants per year in spite of the 

recommended target of 8 to 10 units per l;ooo to meet the total 

housing needs. Developing countries averaged 2 to 3 units per 

1,000 inhabitants per year 1 as compared with 7.5 units per 1,000 for 

industralized countries. This housing gap betwean the two groups of 

countries is further widened since every year developed countries 

allocated an average of more than 4. per cent of their GNP to housing 

construction 1 as opposed to an average of less than 3 per cent in 

developing countries. In Southeast Asia, it is reckoned that only 

15 per cent of the housing requir~~ents are met at the current annual 

rate of construction. 

The figures cited above are not necessarily a realistic or 

accurate way of depicting the housing needs in all the countries, but 

they are indicative of the ever-increasing shortfalls in housing · 

provision in the developing countries. Moreover, with the persistently 

high rates of population growth in Third World countries, lower rates 

of housing construction means that the gulf in housing standards 
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between the two groups of countries rapidly widens. The magnitude of 

the housing-urban crisis in the developing countries is compounded 

by accelerating population increase and urbanization, persistent 

poverty with attend~nt worsening income distribution, and spiralling 

costs of housing and urban land. Many of these problems are inter

related; the housirtg'problem is often viewed as a symptom of the 

failure in the allocation of national resources or. ih national planning. 

In most of the Southeast Asian countries, a housing crisis of both 

quality and quantity is at hand. 

In terms of quality, the selected indicators of housing 

conditions in Table 2 point to an overall picture of rather poor 

housing provision and services. It must be borne in mind, however; 

that the figures are national averages which, with the exception of 

the city-state of singapdre; have been adversely affected by the 

rural areas, particularly with respect to the services available. 

All the same, it is shown that only a small fraction of the total 

housing stock in Indonesia and Laos is built of permanent materials 

and only in Singapore is a significant proportion of the housing 

stock found to be of permanent structure. Even in the case of Singapore, 

substandard urban slums were a principal cause of overcrowding 

before the prese11t phase of' large-scale public housing construction 

was launched in 1960. However, by 1970, Singapore was able to 

achieve a measure of success in alleviating overcrowding, as the 

average number of persons per room index loads lowest in Singapore 

{Table 2). The figure of 3.o persons per room for Indonesia borders 

on the lowest limit to indicate overcrowding recommended by the 

United Nations. Finally, much less than half of the total households 

in Southeast Asia received piped water and electricity. Singapore 

towers above the rest because of its predominantly urban charaqteristics, 

while the other country figures have been pulled down by considerable 
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Table 2 

Selected Indic,"itors of Hou·sing Condi.U.on:;; Ln ,S;)utheast. A.sL::i. c. 19,70 

Indonesia .. 

Laos (Vientiane) 

Peni11sular 
Malaysi.~ 

Philippines 

I Singapore I Thailand 
"'It 

--
Permanent 

IX-1ell ing Untts 
of Housing 
Stock ( % )-

5.8 

18.1 

-

32.1 

63.7 

-
. 

-
Average 4 

of Room 
Housing 

--;;:::l A::,• :,~,,.~r:::~-~~-.. ~-.w-.. e-"'--1···+-·~A-v_a_i_l_ab_i_· ~1-i_t_y __ A_v_a_i_· l_a._b_i_l_i·-~-;· 
s Per~. l of Pm: sons Per l of P<~rsons. Pe.r. of Piped Water of Electricity 

Unit. I Hcusinq U.nU ! Hoom ( %} (%) 

1.5 

2.0 

2 •. 3 

2,42 

2 .64 

-
--....... 

' l. ----..... -------··---r--.---~-~-·- -
l 5 ' f ·1 

I . ' I ·' .o 

I . 
r i 

l 
l 6.10 ' 

I 
i.;:·f. 6.64 2.32 90.6 

_l __ ~ __ l_~~.-1_2_._4 __ __,__ 

19.0 

2.7 b.I 4 7 .5 

2.4. 0 

53.1 

43.7 

23.2 

91.8 

.l8 .8 

Source: IDRC-suppor:ted Southeast Asi.;i_ Low··CGst. Housing Study 
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. urban.-..ri.gal.d.ispat-ftie's. ·Consid~ring the urban area~ alone> Ma1a~sia 
·~id _no~ l~g m~ch behind. Sinqap~~e, . and generally speakihg, o~~i half 

.of· the urb'M households in Thailand arid·. the .. Philippines h~d pi.pli!d · 

water and electd.C:ity.·. 
I :: 

OVer th~ past :two. decades .the housin·g conditions, in the 

primat:e cities. ip Southeast Asia have visibly deterior_ated. As far 

as hobsing and urban services are' concerne~, one of.'the ·rea:eorii:i for: 

this predicament is that these cities ar~ not prepared or built for 
- . . - . . 

tlie large _rlumber of rural' in~migrants and others arising' from _natural 

increase who now live in :thePl; In Jakartau for instance; 40 per cent 
• L • • • __ , • 

of the households depend solely·on water vendors for their supply at 
'' 

prices five tinies higher -than._the charges for piped water. The ~ity 

has no water-borne sewera.ge syste·m. ·conseq'uently, Bo .per cent of 

Jakarta's residents live outside the reach of.basic public services 
- - - - - . 

·and only. 15 per cent-have access to the .cityus water :Supply· 

(Critchfield, 1971, p.89).. Anothe!i: reason for the misma~ch 

between the _demand and .supply of urban services is that oni{m~agre. 
· .c , . · , , , . _· .· , .. ·.' : I . ' , : . 

res9urdes have been allotted to this p'Urpose. In 195~ .Jakarta had 

. a budget allocation of only £2.7 miliion, as compared with Singapore, 

·. ·half ~f .the ~a'puiation; 'Vlhich had a muni~ipal bbdget 
0

of·_ Ei4 mll~ion, 
·a _rur~l board bu~get of £·0.6. miiiion,· an4 an _overlappin,g state budg~f 
' of £25 million 'caanna, 1960, pp.5.:.6). similarly" ·the sewerage system 

in Manila, · cons~ructed · iI1 19.09; was ihteiided for a _population of , 

220,000 to 440,000.-'. ,There has be'en no notable iniprovement since_ 

10 

.. altilough the_ present population _in Metro Manila is ab,c>lit five million·~ 
' ' ' . ' ' 

Not slirprisingly, therefore, ·in 1969 only 12per cen~ of the 

population in _}ofetro_ Mcmila· were served :by sanitary sewers. The above 
' ' ' 

-two cases of the huge deficit:.: in urban services 'raises the real 

question whether conv~~tiorial high~cost, high-technology urban 

services innovated in the Western cities are practicable or appropriate. 
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to the teeming developing cities in the Third Workd which are severely 

limited in financial resources. Dwyer (1975) has questioned the 

suitability of Western-derived urban services technology for cities 

of the Third World.•. The sewerage .problem is a case in _point in which 

intermediate technology solutions involving low capital investment 

·must'be,sought.for in place of the conventional.water-borne system. 

Before proceeding to a discussion .of housing needs in the 

regio11~ a distinction must be made between the concepts "housing 

need" and -"housing demand". The housing need, in general, refers to 

the tOtal requirement:for shelter, without rega:rd .to the ability of 

thefamilies·to pay for it. In operational terms, the housing need 

is defined by a·minimum.quality of structure required, a maximum rate 

of occup~ncy (fewer· than three persons a room, for example). or an 

upper limit of the proportion of household income spent on housing. 

·occasionally"' definitions may embrace a minimum standard of privacy 

and the economic distance for journey to, work. All these criteria 

ma:y be used singly or in combination to define the housing need of a 

situation. In contrast, the. effective demand for housing is based on 

each household's ability. to pay for housing. It is determined by such 

facto,rs as :household income, income distribution, prevailing prices . . . 

of housing, the existing housing stock and.its rate o~ replenishment 

arid expansion, and other competing goods and services. In .the light 

. of .these factors"' it is possible to estimate ·how much a family is 

willing to pay for housing. 

One failing of many development· plans is the failure .to translate 
' the housing need into effective demand~ The housing:need is calculated 

on the basis of available statistics on the nurilber of households 

living in slumsu spontaneous settlements, and other sub-standard 

structures. Then. the nwnber is -related to the '.'accepted". housing 
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~t~dards· from the .standpoints of health, privacy, .and decent family 

life as deteriiuned by planner~~ . This· procedu~e .frequently results 

ill an alarmingly huge figure of housing.deficit with-which-policy

makers ~eel poweriess to oope~ The generali:zed statistics suffers 

from tl?-e:fault of imposed standards and possible neglect of 

alternatives to tap the.creative energies of the people concerned to 

solve their own_problems. However, on condition that it·is sub-
- . ~. . . 

se9:~ently translate_q irito ~ffective demand complemented by a variety 

of policy measures, the exercise of estiriiating the housing need may . . . -

b_e· the beginning of a sound- holising p0lidy.- formulation. 

12 

Because 9_f-widely- varied ~ational economic, cult;ural, and 

social conditi~ns, housing_ needs have_ unti"i.recently.been.loo~ed upon 
. - . - . . - . 

as a problem of µati~nal or local"concern •. only recent growing 
··-I -

- inte:r;-est by intem.ational organization~ in the housilig conditions i.11· 

dev~loping co\.tntries has.a quarititative ~stinl~hion_ of-housing_tequire-· 

merits across nations been -considered mean~gful. In an· attempt to 

_quantify . the housing nee~$ 6n a g-io:bal arid regional. ba~is ,_ the Urti "t:ed 

Nations. (1973~ p. 93). has propos~d a new method of calculation which -
. . - - . 

is_ · c91lceptually. sounO. and easily applied using pUblished statistics~· 

Witho~t prejudicing the kind of .housing solution befitti~g ariy country 
' 

or situation, an entity, c1Eanoted by. 6. (delta), is UE;ed-to calctilate - · 

the-housing'need f~r any period. Whether the entity is·a -house, a 

mobile housing unit, a natural shelter; or a tent·, the entity emJm~rated 

is roughly comparabl~ among nations. The nuniber of 6 required for any 

_popUlation at a given time .is expressed by the followiiig_ formula: 

Where · P 
. -~- - .. . 

l = 
K 

:= ·population., 
average size of households; -i.e. ,·. riumber of 

. persons pe:r -ho_useholds . _ 

= number of households which occupy a single 6 
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Indonesia 

Table 3 

Comparison of Estimates of Housing Needs 
in Southeast Asia, 1970-1980 

Type of 1973 UN Methods 

requirements 
I II 

Popula t.ion Increase, 9,568 I 7,973 
Replace:roont 6,141 5,118 
Total 15,709 13,091 
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III 

6,379 I 

4,094 
10,473 

... __ .... ___ 
.a .... !. 

t 
__ ..... ""Of_~ ~--! 

I i I l I 2<.)5 17(}. 1 .,_, ' Increase ~,, • ..:> 1 

I t J , i 
1 

i..--1 -~·· . --·· ---·- ---.......-...--·1' ------i --~· ·1{ 

l- P.·::;.pul_• ation Increast~ 587 426 r 392 
Pen.L'1sular I I 

1 . Re.plac;ement 364 .349 . 243 1 
Ma ays.:L.:i ! Total . 951 f ?75 . j 6:JS I 

I I Population. 

I ! 
. Laos Replacement. 1 .~. ,-~ 1013 I 86 I ,.l-~~ ! 

'J~ot.:a .l 334 l 2?H l 2:~3 l 

.~ - . ~i ·~·-·-~---:--·--__.;....~! . ---·--1· -· --1------1 l 1

1

· Population Incre.ase 2,280 -l 2,257 I 1,520 I 
.. I Philippines Replacement l, -~tl7 I J., 372 I 92 1~ I 

I I 
'l'otal J,667 3,629 

_ ... 
~ ....... 

I Pop-ulation ln.crease l 116 94 
Singapore Replacement 85 68 

Total 201 

I 
162 

- * . 
Population Increase 887 I 738 

Thailand Replacement 1.,355 1,128 
Total 2, 242 1,866 

Note: All figures in thousands. Replacement is 
calculated at 2 per cent per ai\num. 

Assumption for different alternatives: 
I, K = 1.00 household per living quarter 

2,444 I 
I I 

78 I 
l 

57 I 135 ! 

f 

I 
' 

591 
I 

903 

I 
1,494 

I 
I 

II, K ~ existing number of households per living quarter 
III, K = 1.50 households per. living quarter 

Sotirce: R Chander, et al., "Housing Conditions and Housing 
Needs in Southeast Asia" (IDRC-supported Low-Cost 
Housing Study, .1975) 
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·under differe~t .assumptions of K, different levels of housing·n~eds 

·may be obtained._ For example~- if the nµ~lear· family is•>an accepted.· 

norm in· _society, the ass~ption Qf. K = 1 would. be proper in the 

.estimation. 

i4 

Under_. varying· assiimptions o_f. K, T$le 3· summarizes the proj acted 

housin~ :n,eeds for southeast· Asian countri~s :in the· ·ptesent decade·. 

It may .be .noted that _the differ_endal in. hou.s.ing Iieecfs ~an: indeed. be 

very large us~ng different. assumptions of K: A~so·, it is important 

to point out t~t current practices of estimatio~ of-the .housing need 

l.n most of . the counti ies unde~- review ._appea:r t~ .ddopt . the assumption. 

of K = 1; ·i.e.~ subscr;ili.ing t.O the tendency _of in~re~sing nuclear· 

'.family formation,~ ·This observaticm is· esp6cially pertinent to 

siriijapore and Peninsular Malaysia whose official estima~es of housing 

n_eeds In· the perie>d 197().,.so tally closely with the figures derived 

from Method l. 

·: It is obvious from-Table 3 that with the exception of Singapore 

and Laos, the hotising needs for the other Southeast ~sian· countries 

are ~o~siderable for many yea:rs·to c~me. The figure of-15~.7million 
for· Indonesia deri~d from Method I ·corresponds, coincidentally, vert · 

closely· with an independent estimate_ by the Iridonesiail Central Planning · . 

· Agency (BAPPENAS) ·in~ 1972. To meet the total national· hou~iilg 

shot:tage; BAPPENAS) call~d for the _constiuc_t~on _of ·1.5 mil.lion- houses 

annually- at a. cost of abot.rt:; Rp 540 billion._- In the mador urban areas, 

· an annual addition· of. 300, qoo ilnits would ~e required. Similarly, . 

. another study under.taken by the Univ~rsity of Indone~.i.a has put the 

- :Prese.nt na!:ional housing shortage at '1.a: mtlli~:n, ·tinits -P~~ year~ In 

stil;l an?ther .st:~dy by tJ:ie. Ministry. of Pub~ic. Works; it was ,es~~ted: 
that for Jak_arta alone, an anrtual c(>nstruction of 120~000 units would 

.. ·be n_eeded to meet acute housing shortages. 
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In Malaysia a total of 259; 810 housi'ng- un-i t_s were built 

during the- Se9ond Malaysia Plan (1971-75) _periog~ If.we compare and -

- infer from the -figures_ shown -in Table 3 for Peninsular Malaysia, 

this performance .may be regarded ~s short .o_(meeting _the entire 

housiqg need~ -Under the Third Malaysia Plan period ~(1976-80), 

,nevertheless, an accelerat~d progtclmtne Of-construction:will alni ?Lt 

providing 4_84-,8~ \Jnits in the wh~le counti-y,- of whicb ~he public 

s~ctor is. respc)psible for 220;SOO units, _or iess than )l:alf of the 
- -

total requirement. 

_ For -the period 1970:-200Q, _it has .been .calculated that 11.3 

million units will be required- to- meet all housing needs _in the 
- - -

· Ph:l.lippines, out of which -4. 7 mill.ion --units will be in-the ,urban" areas 

(De_ Vera, 1975) • Count~ng- only ho\lsi.ng needs_ from- ne~ households_ 

: an"d replacement, the" housing need -for the period- i970-8o amounts to 

-2,_4-92,192 1:Jlli-ts, which, _in: comparison with _the figures -in Table 3,- is 

_betwe~n _the levels indicated by, MethodS II "cind_ III. _ This. level -of -

cons"truction _is eqliivalent -to; about_ six new dwelling U1lits for· every 

1,000 inhabitants. As ~he-~ecent past petformance avetaged sligh~y 
. - - - -

-- over two units per 1,000 in~bitants, major efforts and resources will 

liaV:e to be made available to _narrow ·the gap;· 

In contrast _to the: -other· couritrie s i. -Singapore appears to be -

able_ to meet- the entire_ housing_ ~e~d-_indicated. Unlike the other. -

c~untrie~, too, the govern~e~thasbeen siri(iularly sti~cessful in 

providing· hqusin-g .. withiii _their c me-ans for: the majority, ~f ~e population.- -

In the Third Five-Year_ Bu_ilding Programme which e_nded- in 1975, th~ 

.Housing and Develop111ent Board (HDBf:built a total Of: 113,819 units_ 

of flats and. shops; ',another 125,000 to 150,000 flats_ are targetted 

for the Fourth Five..;Year-Bullding Programme ~hich began-in 1976~ 

The two sets of _f.:i<Jllres representuig baj.lding plans for the--present 
- -

qecade by the.-HDB w9uld exce¢d the total housing need of 201,000 

derive¢! from Method L 

---------------- -- - -- - ------
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Finally; Thailand f~ces :the problem of a need o:f:over·2oo,ooo_ 

new ~ousing units ·a. year to 19.80. The National -Housing AuthoritY has -

set itself the task o_f building 1,20.rOOO \inits for t.pe five years 

beginning 1976, or at an av~:i;-age_ of- 24:,000 ~its per year~ -- There is 

the need to search for alternative ways to increase the rate of 

construction. 

Housing Policy 

·Truly national.. housing policy in s_outheast Asia, ·'i:f 'at. all in 

force, i~·one characterized by its infanc~ and a .spirit of ex;perilnenta"."' 

tibh,; Singap0re :i.s -probably t:h,e ~nly exception to th_is generaifzatiOn 

a~,.it has achieved a measure of international recognition- in the_ mann~r 

it. has charted -a_nd -st1ccessfully integrated an: anibiti;;~s h~using. ~oii~ 
- -

-with national development. In most _other_ -countrie~ in the regioi:i, 

housing policy options are. now being_-: tried _and tes:ted (¥eh, i976). 

:Although it \olill_ probably take many more_ years before their comparative -

. merits. can bl? verified, a review of some of· •the basic issues may. be 

-· instructive at this time·~ --· The appr9ach a-d,op~d in this section. i_s tQ 

highlight -the ·-experience of policy options arotind several iss~es, 
rather tlianorganizing the_ review on a c()untry-by-country basis. 

In terms . Of organization and seriou~ness_ of. purpose, there are 

many spots of o~timism in that over the past few years, significant 

national ~f-forts have been bko_ught to bear on _tj}e h()USing problem. 

The less~i! of overlapping res,~nsibilities and pernic,ious -~d~petitio:Q. 

-a1DOO.c;J publi_c agencies with similar housing. functions, has been 1ec;irned. 

Foll~ing S~gap0re' s ·example, Indo~~sia, -·Malaysia, :the. Philippineii 
~ ~ - . 

and Thailand have lately :taken po~itive- steps in unifying _their 
. " nat;.ional efforts tawards tbe objective of iD1proved housing provision~ 

·. :· 
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Iri 1974, :the National Housing Authority was estai,lished in Indonesia 

to formtila~e :broad national _policiesr with the National Urban 

· Development· ~orporation acting as its executive. agency·-. Similarly,. 
. . 

Malaysia centralized its ho.using .responsibilities through the· 

cr_e·ation, _in: 1975, of (1 Nation~! Housing Department under the 

f.1ini~try -of· Hqus.i.ng. and Vill-age Developme'nt. The earlier programmes 

since· the establishment· of the Ho.using Trust in 1946 had not. been 

. ·particularly effective in -reaching the needy·. Also in 1.975, a major 
:·,\ 

re-organization took place in the Philippine~ with ~he formation.of 

the· National Holising AUthor1ty which had integrated most of the 

.~xisting agencies and taken over their functions •. As late as 1974, 

there were seven government agencies directly responsibie for various 
- - . - - , . - . 

housing arid·r~s1attlement.functions and anoth~r. thirteen indirec:tly 

/ 

invoived·in housing provision and services.· Thailand likewise: 

consolidated the existing three govarnment ~g~ncies into the National 

Housing Authori:ty in 1973.: Siilgapor~/ already with the ~well-integrated - - . . . - . 

HDB,. transformed the Urban Renewal Department.of. the_ HDB into· a 
. . 

statutory board ca~led. the Urban Renewal Authority in 197_5. ·. A regional· 

movement towards the creation of unitied national housing.bodies has \ . . . 

·started.~ 

·The formation of these unified national housing agencies may 

. be seen as signals of enlarged government fina~cial i resources to· these 

·activities. _In Mcllaysia, for example, the Third Malaysia Plan allocates. 

a total of M$2.5 billion. for public hoµsing and staff··quarters, which 

is a threefold.increas~ over the allocations under the Second Malaysia 

Pl,.an (TMP_, 1976, p.340). · In __ l,i.ke manner, the National. Housin~ 

Auth(;>r.ity of the Philippines i~ endowe~ with a· capital -of i:isool whiCh 

is to be released . at the r~te of 
0

PSO. millto~ a year •.. This" level of . 

apJ?ropriation far exceeds the combine.d annual operating· funds of all· 
. . 

. the di:ssol ved agenc.ies having housing resp0nsibili ties. · To be sure, 

. \ 
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Singapore continued to devote massive resources to its public housing 

programmes. During the financial year i975~76, the HOB.borrowed a 

tot~l of s~584 million from the government, as against. the capital 

expendit,ure of ·S$848 •. At another level, international assistance 

through the w6rld Bank, has recently channell~d its res~urces and 

expertise in an endeavour to improve- housing conditions through sites

and-services projects in Jakarta, Surabaya, and Ujung Pandang in 

Indonesia, and in. the Tondo area, ·Manifa in the Phi+ippines. All this 

should be accepted as the beginning of a long road towards better 

housing, for efforts-by the public sector alone represent a bottomless 

pi·t. It must join hands with the private sector and the international 

conununity. 

One of the most prevailing misconceptions in the housing 

provision iii developing countries is the ·belief that, th.e private 

sect,or has only a small role or no role toplay in meeting the housing 

needs of the urban poor. The priv~te sector is assumed to cater t() 

the upper- and middle-income groups because of its profit motivat,ion.; 

its contribution to low-income housing is minimal. However,.a recent 
- -

World Bank study (World Bank,- 1975,· p.21) has revealed that in a sample 

of Third World cities studied, the proportion ·of households unable to 

afford the' bheapest form of housing av~ilable ranged from 35 to 68 per 

cent. . If the burden of improving housing conditions of these 

staggering proportions ~f th~ urban poor falls oniy on the government, 
~ . . . 

no .amount. of public response can ever be adequate. Alcock (1973., p.327) 

has summed up ·this position well: 

When housing authorities do noth~ng.but build.house~, 
their working capital becomes quickly exhausted and their 
policies become unworkable. The whole burden of 
financing housing fo~ the lower income· groups is placed 
on the pul:>lic sector of the _economy. No effort is made 
to stimulate the private sector to assume some of the 
burden in the mistaken belief that it has no resources 
of its own. 
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Several stu&:.n~~ ~= ~=:.:.=.:.::= ~ Southeapt Asia have recently called for 

cne greater participation of the private sector in low-income housing 

provision (Salih, 1976; Drakakis-Smith, 1976). ·It is argued that 

given the right kinds of incentives and gov~rnment encouragement, such 

as tax reduction and exemption through the use of local materials, 

assistance in land assembly, and other forms of public policy measures 

designed to reduce the basic costs, the private sector can in fact 

build house:s at considerably lower cost than they have been and will 

benefit a much enlarged sector of the urban poor. This policy is 

pursued in earnest in MalaysS,a which, under the Third Malaysia Plan, 

gives explicit policy emphasis on alleviating poverty. One of suqh 

strategies to attain greater social equity is deliberate measures to 

stimulate the private sector in low-int..-ome housing provision. 

According to 5ome researchers, even the joint efforts between 

the public and the· private sectors are not sufficient in the face ·of 

explosi~e population growth and hopelessly huge· housing_ deficits. A 

major re-orientation of policy priorities seeking grassroots involve

ment is necessary. Rosser (1971) thus advocates for Calcutta, as 

Turner (1967a, b) for modernizing c~<Jntries in general, an approach 

which taps the efforts and initiatives of the pgople themselves. 

"The role of government should he to encourage and stimulate this 

initiative through imaginative land development policies: through a 

concentration of effort on improvements in environmental and social 

services, and through specific social and economic development programs" 

(Rosser, 1971). Indeed, the World Bank participation in sites-and

services projects in Indonesia and the Philippines may be regarded as 

the forerunner of the environmental approach with emphasis on self-

help housing, in preference to the conventional housing deficit approach. 

From a hitherto concern for the physical construction of· housing, the 

governments have shifted to a realization that, by providing the basic 
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services and-infrastructure the environ~ent: -~ the poor can look 
·;·: 

af~er themselves. This policy shift is accompanied.by the tacit 
·.: ,. 

acceptance of sq~atter settlements as a legiti~~te fo_r~ of shelter I' 

notably iri Jakarta- (Grimes, 1976; · p.26). At the rist of_ over-general

:.:i.zation, th.is trend may be indicative of a mor~ sympathetic view of· 

spontaneous s-ettlements by the governments in the region. The traumatic 

relocation .process on a large scale, as dramati·zed in the squatter 

clearance from-the Inttamuros and· Tonda to Sapang Palay in .Manila in 

1963~ may not be· repeated. U~like the prevailing negative attitude 

against sltims and ·uncontrolled settlements in th~, sixties,· ·it is now 

·inc.t·easingly realized that· these forms of settlementv despite their . . 
material deprivations, do maximize the family's o~po~tunities for 

betterment in view of their- proximity·to work, low or free rent; 

active social and kinship networks (UN; 1973,- p.59i Taylor, 1976, p.53~. 

In .spite of the avo\'led objective of housing provision for the 

p6or ~· the lack of precision in the identification of. target groups is 
. . . 

a common cause of tho ineffectiveness of a housing policy. __ As a 

background to tbe housing policies in the Third Malaysia Plan, it was 

found out that in Kuala Lumpur; the cheapest form of housing provided 

by the government and the private sector ranged from·M$7,700 to M$20;000 

!espectively. In as much as previous.survey results _revealed an aver~ge 

of 15 per cent-of the househo~d income spent on housing, it has been 

estimated that about 70 per cent of -the urban population, or_ those' 
. - . . -

belonging to households with nionth.ly income less thari M$400, would not 

be abJ,e ·to afford the cheapest form of housing.available •. Consequently, 

the Third Malaysia Plan is explicit-in its ·policy to assist·the poorest 

_sectors. of the urban and rural population ~o acquire pro.i;>er housing·.· 

. This policy goal will be· operationalized through joint. p\Jblic-ptivate 

sector efforts to build· housirig units within the ·pr.i.c;e · :t:an~e .of 

M$5,000 -to M$7 ;900 each,. sites-and-services projects ~n °lirban areas 

with housing lots having basic housi~g shells at an estimated cost of 
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M$3,900 for relocated squatter families, and squatter improvement schemes 

through the provision of basic services and facilities within the 

neighbourhood (TMP, 1976, p.337). In Thailand, the National Housing 

Authority has also under its Five-Year Plan (1976-80) attempted to 

differentiate its target groups into three by income. The projected 

120,000 units to be built in the Plan period will be concentrated in 

the lowest income groups with monthly household income of less than 

1,500 B'aht and in the l,Soo to 3,000 Baht range. The third group 

comprises ho'll!ieholds earning monthly income between 3,000 and 5,000 

Baht. Varied housing alternatives are provided for the three target 

groups with rental and hire-purchase schemes tailored to their ability 

to pay (NHA, 1975, pp.24-25). Another variant of policy decision to 

respond to different target groups is Singapore's well-established 

practice of varying the supply by a mix or public flats by room size. 

As economic progress has been made in the public in recent years, the 

demand of public flats has noticeably shifted from smaller-sized to 

· larger-sized ones. 

To be successful, any housing policy must be supported by 

appropriate monetory policies. Buu Hean (1973, p.38) has maintained 

that one of the greatest handicaps in developing tne housing sector in 

Southeast Asia is the paucity of mortgage institutions. This short

coming was echoed by Grimes (1976, p.92) who saw a resultant distortion 

in savings patterns that would discriminate against housing. Financial 

institutions of.diverse kinds tend to be overly cautious in granting 

mortgages, preferring by and large to deal with the middle-income groups. 

Mortgage loans through regular bank channels concentrate on this low

risk group, with the result that as much as 70 per cent of the populatj.on 

-- the lowest-.income groups -- are excluded from this form of financing 

(Buu Hean, 1973). The mortgage market is a small part of the_overall 

··financial sector which is shaped by overall monetary policies. To the 

extent of channelling financial resources to the housing sector, healthy 
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competition among banks should be encouragedjl interest rates should be· 

carefully regulated, and pension funds, savings insurance premiums 

should be promoted. With the creation of unified national housing 

bodies in the region, there is the hope that more resources from both 

the public and private sectors, will be mobilized for housing related 

activities. The feasibility of establishing a housing bank, for example, 

is being studied in the Philippines. 

In addition to a monetary policyv a successful housing programme 

rests on a.sound land policy. Too often land reform is confined to the 

rural areas, whereas the need for urban land reform in many instances is 

just as urgent. Land availability is a critical component in any 

housing policy. Lack of suitable land and its high pr.ices on the orie 

hand, and ineffective land control on the other, continue to bedevil 

many well intentioned objectives of improving housing for the masses. 

The various measures to enhance low-income housing provision in South

east Asia have been detailed elsewhere (Yeung, 1976b). Two policy 

options are e~pecially important. One is the need to create a land 

reserve within the urban area, invoking a range of policy instruments 

from regular purchase at market price to compulsory acquisition. The 

value of a land bank for housing and other uses is still to be recognized 

by many countries. Singapore, however, has been exceptionally successful 

in assembling land for its large-scale public housing projects, and has 

earmarked land to the end of this century~ The other policy considera

·tion for many city governments in the region is to curb land speculation 

more effectively~ Evers (1975) has observed that in Southeast Asia, 

where alternative investment opportunities are ~ess promising, specula

tive land investment by the private sector in the urban fringe of 

rapidly expanding cities is rife. To arrest this trend, a deterrent 

speculative tax and capital gain tax might be imposed to dampen any 

attempts to hold idle land for speculative purposes. In the housing 

development plans formulated by the newly formed unified national 
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housing bodiesu there is little evidence to suggest that any d8parture 

is being made to establish policy instruments and controls. A bold 

land policy would run counter to many vested interests, but if any 

appreciable progress is to be made, some bold departures may be necessary. 

Finally, the issue of how to increase the use of local building 

materials and labour force participation warrants policy considerations. 

A breakdown of house-building by elements of cost shows that, on the 

average, building materials consist of 50 to 70 per cent of the total 

costs (UN, 173, p.220). More important, a significant proportion of 

the·building materials used in developing countries is imported. In 

the• ESCAP countries it has been estimated that some 30 per cent of the 

construction costs consists of imported building materials (UN, 1973, 

p.207}. On the other handu Grimes (1976,. p.53) has noted that the 

clay-brick artd roofing-tile industries in these countries involving 

1ow labour costs and labour-intensive methods have been able to compete 

successfully in production process that have long beeri mechanited in 

industrially advanced countries. Moreover., sites-and-services schemes 

have been able to substitute self-help for contracted labour in housing 

production andu in the process, realize cost reduction up to one-third 

of the total costs. Considering the low level·· of labour force 

participation in the construction industry in Southeast Asia, as 

discussed earlier, housing policy should take into account the abundant 

and relatively idle labour force and come to a realistic trade-off . 

between labour-intensive methods and expensive, imported material-based 

building technologies. 

Conclusion 

It should be clear from the foregoing thatu in view of the trends 

in population and economic growth, urbanization process and the 
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magnitude and dimensions of the housing problem, it would be many 

decades instead of years before the housing problem can be effectively 

tackled.in the region. In the meantime, a period of trial and 

experimentation will prevail, with a range of policy options and 

instruments tested for their effectiveness and suitability in relation 

to local needs. If economic progress is notable and sustained in any 

country, coupled with a correspondent increase in housing commitment, 

the period required to achieve a national housing solution may be 

shortened. Singapore is left out of in this discussion~ as major 

uninterrupted government connnitments to the housing sector since 1960 

have succeeded in providing affordable and decent housing for the 

majority of the population. 

However, the Singapore inodei is scarcely replicable in other 

Southeast Asian couritries since sirigapore 1 s city-state status makes 

some of its patterns of development unique. There is, nevertheless, 

a wealth of specific practical experience in the Singapore case which 

may be applied to useful ends in the other countries. What the 

countries in the region are confronted with are not problems peculiar 

to this part of the world. The housing crisis.is a manifestation of 

the syndrome of poverty as well as a point of convergence in the 

processes of population explosion and urban implosion widely recurring 

in the Third World. The expe:r:ience in the various countries to date 

appears to suggest that conventional approaches to housing production 

and provision, especially those derived from the industrially advanced 

countries, will not provide the answer to the riddle. Each developing 

country must evolve its own housing solution which reflects cultural 

and social values of that society. This is a challenging task, for- it 

demands a resolve to provide housing for everybody which must be equalled 

by the means to fulfil this goal and the ingenuity of the people to find 

new ways to meet an old problem. 
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